


What is 



Customer Relationship Management

➢ Customer relationship management (CRM) is an approach to 

managing a company's interaction with current and 

potential future customers that tries to analyze data 

about customers' history with a company and to improve 

business relationships with customers, specifically focusing 

on customer retention and ultimately driving sales growth.



Let’s



What is 
?



Espo : Customer Relationship Management

➢ An open source web application that allows you to see, 

enter and evaluate all your company relationships 

regardless of the type. People, companies, projects or 

opportunities- all in an easy and intuitive interface.



Where is it used?



Language Support



Available 

In
Options



EspoCRM On Premise

 CRM database is stored locally.

 CRM software runs on your own hardware.

 No database size limitations.

 Open source CRM and is free to use.

 Modify the source code according to the needs.

 No Advanced Pack and VoIP Integration included.



EspoCRM in the Cloud

Get up and running quickly

Full set of features

No hardware required

No CRM software installation or maintenance needed

Switch to On-Premise at any time



Leads. Converting Lead to 

Opportunity/Account/Contact.

Opportunities. Potential sales in CRM.

Accounts. Each account is a central 

record in B2B model.

Contacts. Contact can be related to 

multiple Accounts with specific roles of 

relationships.

Sales Automation



Calendar

Meetings

Calls

Tasks

Sending invitations to attendees.

Google Calendar Integration (available in 

Advanced Pack)

Shared Calendar. User can see schedules 

of coworkers.



Outbound Emails

Email Templates

Email Folders

Email Accounts : Automatic archiving 

emails from personal or group IMAP 

accounts. Incoming emails automatically 

get linked to corresponding records.

Email Signature

Email Filters

Mass Email

Multiple email addresses per a record

Emails



Social

Activity Stream. Feed where changes and 

new additions of followed records are 

shown.

Follow Button. User can follow 

particular record. Records one creates or 

those that got assigned to one are 

followed automatically.



Cases

Email-to-Case

Customer Portal

Knowledge Base

Customer Support



Other Features

➢Inventory Management : ➢Analytics :

➢Misc :
➢Marketing Automation :

Products (available in Advanced Pack)

Quotes and Invoices (available in Advanced Pack)

Reports (available in Advanced Pack)

Maps. Displayed based on address fields.

Dynamic forms

Calculated fields

Google Contacts Integration (available in Advanced 

Pack)

Campaigns

Target Lists

Sync Target Lists with Reports (available in 

Advanced Pack)

Email Marketing

MailChimp Integration (available in Advanced 

Pack)



Other Features

➢Telephony : ➢Administration :

➢Workflows :

➢Customization :

VoIP integration (available as Voip Integration 

extension)

Multiple phone numbers per record. Different types of 

phone numbers (Mobile, Office, Fax, etc.).

 Data Import

 Users. No user limitation in on-premise version.

 Teams. Users can be organized into teams.

 Roles. Access control can be set for whole team and specific user.

 LDAP Authentication

 Currency Rates

 Themes support
Workflow Management (available in Advanced Pack). 

Actions can be triggered if specific conditions are met. 

Available actions: send email, update record, create new 

record, create notification, assign record by specific 

rule.

 Layout Manager. Change layouts for detail and list views.

 Entity Manager. Create custom entities, fields and relationships.

 Extensions. Ability to customize your EspoCRM with installable 

extensions.



Why Espo CRM ?



➢Web based CRM. One version for all your devices.

➢Free of charge and open source CRM distributed under GPLv3.

➢Tested with most hosting providers.

➢New features every 2 months.

➢Responsive Design and latest Web Technologies.

➢Lightning fast.

➢No user limitation.

➢Cloud and On-Premise version available.

➢Easy to customize.

➢Open architecture for third party integration via API.

Advantages
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